Geography Graduate Student Virtual Conference Award
Up to $250

Name:_____________________________________________

UID#:_____________________________________________

Date: _____________________________________________

Advisor/Faculty Member: _________________________________________________

Amount requesting: ______________

Name of conference: _____________________________________________________

Date/s of conference: _____________________________________________________

Attending or Presenting: _____________________________________________________

Presenting a Paper (Oral Presentation) or Poster (if not presenting write N/A):

Date of Presentation (if not presenting write N/A): _________________________

Purpose of Request:

Abstract Title (if presenting): _____________________________________________________

Abstract (if presenting):

Faculty Advisor Signature:__________________________ Date:_____________________

Submit completed form, conference itinerary or agenda, and paid registration receipt (deadline: 2 weeks before meeting). If presenting, please also provide date and time of your presentation.

Submit materials to: Lisa Clayton (lisa.clayton@ess.utah.edu)